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Ahsoka meets mina bonteri
Fear is a great motivator-moral EpisodeGeneral information: Heroes on both sides is the tenth episode of Star Wars: The Clone Wars television series third season. It was televised on November 19, 2010 on Cartoon Network.Publisher Summary: When the Senate begins to debate a bill that would eliminate government
oversight of the banking clan in order to finance the war, Padme and Asoka travel in secret to the capital of the Confederacy of Independent Systems. Amidada is trying to strike a peace deal with the separatists, while Asoka sees the people of the Confederacy for the first time. Padme's friend, Mina Bonteri, leads the
peace initiative and persuades the Separatist Congress to sue for peace. Meanwhile, in Coruscant, Senators Lott Dod and Hume Saam colluded with the bank clan representative Of Nix Card and Count Dooku to make bank deregulation a reality. On Dooku's orders, General Grievous attacked the central distribution
network on Coruscant carried out by the separatists. Chaos and panic spread to the Senate, which strongly rejects the separatist peace initiative and votes instead to deregulate the banking clan. Plot Summary: The clone army is getting smaller due to the numerous battles they are fighting while the separatist forces are
gaining strength. Members of the Senate are calling for more clone troopers and for deregulation of banking systems. This, however, will end up dividing the Senate because the means of war are already too much and it will drag the war even longer. Senator Amidada assumes that the Republic is trying to negotiate with
the separatists, and Senator Organa proposes to stop any military consideration until the situation is cleared. Speculation from the Senate Trade Federation, Techno Union and the Intergalactic Banking Clan is not happy with the proposal. Lott Dod, Hume Saam and Knicks Card offer to attack Coruscant to speed up the
decision in favour of pro-projected funding. Padme pleads with Anakin, who witnessed the discussion with Asoka, to try to persuade the Jedi Council to talk to the Chancellor about denying efforts to prolong the war. Anakin shrugs while Asoka is confused about what negotiations with the separatists will do for the
Republic. Padme decides to seek help from Asoka, not Anakin, who was in charge of the war at the time. In Padme's office, the senator tells Padawan that she plans to visit her old friend and mentor, who joined the separatists, Mina Bonteri. However, the plan is difficult because Mina is behind enemy on Raxa, but
Padme suggests that Asoka can use his Jedi status to enter enemy territory and meet Bonteri. The two went in disguise and landed at Raxus, where they met Mina. Mina helped them through droid control, and she and Padme greet each other. However, since Asoka does not trust her and is not very pleased, even when
Mina's son, Lux, tried to give her a warm welcome. While she spoke to Mina, Asoka believes her view of the separatists changed when she said that some separatists have good reasons to leave the Republic, such as the fact that she lost her husband in the Aargonara war a year ago. Asoka goes off to walk around the
garden to clear her mind of her confusion, and that's when she meets Lux. They began to talk about the vague notions of good and evil war because they did not really understand the ways of the opposition. Padme and Mina agreed that the Senate and the separatist parliament could hold mutual peace talks and reach a
peaceful settlement. The Separatist Council approves the proposal, but there are several who oppose it, including the Corporate Alliance.Although Count Dooku supported the decision, he secretly instructed General Grievaus to deploy a group of droids disguised as sanitary units on Koruskanta to sabotage the
negotiations. The droids go to the District Senate's energy generator and make themselves a living demolition fees, leading to a massive power outage just as Padme managed to get a Senate vote on the world's separatist proposal. This attack changed the attitude of the Senate and the bill on deregulation of banks
passed. Asoka, whom Anakin scolded for such dangerous actions, now feels that he understands more both sides of the war. Starring: Katherine Taber, starring Padme Amida and Vo Atellasli Eckstein, starring Asoka Tanokat Susi, Mina Bonteri, Mon Mothma and Girl #1Phil Lamarr as Hume Sami, Bale Organa and Orn
Free Taakori Burton in The Knicks, Count Ducu, and Engineer Gideon Emery, as Engineer as Mas Amedda and SenatorDee Bradley Baker as Clones, Mot-Not Rab and Onaconda FarrJason Spisak as LuxMatt Lanter as Anakin SkywalkerIan Abercrombie as Chancellor PalpatineJameelah Macmillan as Holly Bertoni and
The Maiden #2Matthew Wood as General Grievous and Combat Droids:globe_with_meridians: Source:globe_with_meridians: Editar Compareelhar o Contedo da comunidade aeste dispon'led sobbing CC-BY-SA salvo indica'o em contr'rio. Mina Bonteri was a human woman originally from the planet Onderon. Before
the Clone Wars, Bonteri served as Padme Amidala's mentor on Naboo, and they became close friends. During the war, Bonteri was a senator from the Japrael sector in the Separatist Senate. After Bonteri's death, her son, Lux Bonteri, filled her position. However, he left the Confederacy when he learned that the cause
of her death was Count Dooku, the head of the Confederacy. Content of Show BiographyIt Before Clone Wars, Bonteri was a senator from his home world of Onderon. She and her husband had a son, Lax Bonteri, who was also a mentor to Senator Padme Amidala of Naboo and became her friend. Clone WarsInite Mina
Bonteri addresses the Separatist Senate. By the time the Clone Wars broke out, Bonteri had joined count Dooku's Confederacy of Independent Systems as a member of the Separatist Senate. She and her son moved to the Confederate capital, Raxus Second, where they had a home in Raxulon. By then, Bonteri's
husband had been killed by clone troopers during the Battle of Aargonar. Later, Bonteri was contacted by Amidala, who wanted to discuss a peace initiative between the Galactic Republic and the Confederacy. During the Senate session of the Confederacy, Bonteri called for a vote on opening peace talks with the
Republic. However, Bonteri's efforts were thwarted by General Grievous's terrorist attack on Coruscant on Dooku's orders. LegacyEdit Bonteri was killed in an apparent Republic attack that followed a failed peace initiative, but the Republic's spies confirmed that it was Dooku's agents who killed her. Her son tried to
avenge his mother's death by briefly joining the Death Watch. He then returned to Onderon and joined the rebels in liberating the planet and returning Ramis Dendap to the throne. Impressed by the Efforts of the Jedi Order to liberate Onderon, Lux swore to lead the people of Onderon back to the Republic as their new
senator in the Galactic Senate. Behind the scenes, Bonteri's name and photo were featured in Star Wars Insider 121, released on October 26, 2010. She later appeared in Star Wars: The Clone Wars television series Heroes on Both Sides, where she was voiced by Kat Susi, who also voices Republican Senator Mon
Mothma. Appearing Asdatheredit Notes and references in other languages DeutschEspañolFrançaisქართული⽇本語Ukranska Son of separatist Senator Mina Bonteri, Lux was young, idealistic and skeptical of the goals of the Republic and the Jedi Knights. His father was an ardent supporter of the separatists and was
killed by clone soldiers in Aargonar. Lux did not know what to do with Asoka Tano and her visit to the separatist space. After a failed peaceful overture initiated by Mina, Lax's mother died, killed on the orders of Count Dooku. After an ill-fated effort to avenge her by killing Dooku, Lux joined the anti-separatist resistance in
his home world of Onderon. After the rebels defeated the separatists, Lux became a senator from the Republic of Onderon. The son of separatist senator Mina Bonteri, Lax was with his mother when her old friend Padme Amida and Asoka Tano went to Raxus in an attempt to start peace talks and end the Clone Wars.
While Padme and Mina were negotiating, Lax and Asoka worked to overcome their initial each other. The peace talks failed, and Count Dooku angrily reported that Mina Bonteri had been killed in an attack by the Republic. But Lux discovered that Dooku had lied - in fact, the separatist leader ordered the murdered mother
OfKs to sabotage the peace effort. Lux joined Death Watch in an attempt to avenge his mother and kill Dooku. But he soon regretted the union - the Watch of Death, as he discovered, broke up into a pack of bandit killers. Fleeing the Death Watch, Lux returned to his homeworld of Onderon, where he joined a resistance
movement aimed at overthrowing the planet's new king and his separatist allies. Despite their common cause, Lux often clashed with two other resistance leaders, brothers and sisters Pila and Steele Guerrero. Fear is a great motivator. When the Senate begins debating a bill that would eliminate government oversight of
the banking clan in order to fund the war, Padme and Asoka travel in secret to the capital of the Confederacy of Independent Systems. Amidada is trying to strike a peace deal with the separatists, while Asoka sees the people of the Confederacy for the first time. Padme's friend, Mina Bonteri, leads the peace initiative
and persuades the Separatist Congress to sue for peace. Meanwhile, in Coruscant, Senators Lott Dod and Hume Saam colluded with the bank clan representative Of Nix Card and Count Dooku to make bank deregulation a reality. On Dooku's orders, General Grievous attacked the central distribution network at
Coruscant carried out by the separatist droids. Chaos and panic spread to the Senate, which strongly rejects the separatist peace initiative. Initiative.
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